
 

 

 October 3, 2021           27th Sunday in Ordinary Time  

The Roman Catholic Church of  

Saint Ignatius of Antioch 

 

Msgr. Joseph A. Pellegrino, Pastor 
715 E Orange Street 

Tarpon Springs, Florida   34689 
 
  

 

Mass Schedule: 
 

Saturday……4:00 and 6:30 p.m.     
                        (Fulfills Sunday Obligation) 
 

Sunday……...7:00, 9:00, 11:30 a.m. and                   
       6:00 p.m. Life Teen 
 

Weekdays…..7:00 a.m. and 9:00 a.m. 
 

Saturday……9:00 a.m. 
  

Confession Schedule: 
Saturday…….3:00– 3:45 p.m.  
                         and after the 6:30 p.m. Mass 

Chapel Open for Prayer: 
Monday through Friday...7:30 a.m. - 2:30 p.m. 

                  Saturday 9 a.m. - 2:30 p.m.  
                   
 

  
 

PARISH OFFICE  937-4050 
           Main Office ext. 201 

Msgr. Joseph A. Pellegrino, Pastor 
      msgrjpellegrino@ignatius.net 
Rev. Joseph Paek, OSB                                 
      frjpaek@ignatius.net 
Rev. Joshua Bertrand                  
      frjbertrand@ignatius.net 
Deacon Samuel Moschetto                              
Deacon Mike Waldron                                    
Ron Appel, Parish Manager                             
Katherine Creamer, Office Manager                
Lorna Moffitt, Parish Mgr. Assistant  
Taylor Gunn, Parish Office Assistant              
Eldean Jenkins, Facilities Manager                  
Brandon Vennink, Music Director                   
Laura Margarella, Caritas                   
 

FAITH FORMATION 
Rev. Joshua Bertrand                                        
      frjbertrand@ignatius.net 
Fran Morin, Pre-K—8th Grade                  
Deacon Mike Waldron, Evangelization           
           mike.waldron51@gmail.com 
 

YOUTH MINISTRY 
Bart Kovacic, Life Teen                   
Samantha Trapp, Edge                                     
 

EARLY CHILDHOOD  
CENTER 
Sharon Nease, Director                    ext. 225 
 

GUARDIAN ANGELS SCHOOL 
Mary Stalzer, Principal                                    799-6724 
 

UPPER PINELLAS  
PREGNANCY CENTER 
Mary Caesar                                                     937-4304 
 
 

 
PARISH OFFICE FAX                727-943-0676 
OFFICE EMAIL          kcreamer@ignatius.net 
 

 
Baptism: Please call the Parish Office 
 
 

Marriage: Please call the Parish Office 
  
 

Holy Orders: Please call  
Rev. Chuck Dornquast at 345-3338 
 

Adoration of the Blessed Sacrament: 
Thursdays after 9 a.m. Mass until 10:15 a.m. 
First Friday of the Month 9:30 a.m. - 9:00 p.m. 
 

Stay Informed:  
Website:     www.st.ignatius.net 
Facebook:   Facebook.com/stiggys/ 
Instagram: st_ignatius_tarpon 
myparishapp: simply text APP to 88202 
YouTube:   St Ignatius Tarpon Springs 
FlockNote: text IgnatiusUpdates to 84576  

ext. 209 
 
ext. 208 
 
ext. 207 
 
ext. 224 
ext. 224 
ext. 215 
ext. 201 
ext. 203 
ext. 205 
ext. 201 
ext. 206 
ext. 221 
 
 

ext. 207 
 
ext. 220 
ext. 224 
 
 
 

ext. 250 
ext. 250 

This Respect Life Sunday,  
Fr. Paek will lead us in prayer 

after the 11:30 a.m. Mass. 
at our  

Memorial to the Unborn  
 

Memorial is located outside/behind our  
Upper Pinellas Pregnancy Center. 
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The Mystery of Marriage  

 Most of you look back with joy to your wedding day. Many of you are planning 
your wedding day. I think some of our young ladies start planning their wedding at 
around age 8. Weddings demand a lot of preparation. Well, maybe not 15 to 20 years,  
but in our American society, most wedding preparations take at least a year. There’s the 
church---I hope they don’t demand we meet too many times; the reception---where can 
we have a beautiful yet unique party and still get the most for our money?; the dresses---
how can we be sure that all the girls look wonderful while the bride looks spectacular?; 
the flowers, the photos, oh yes, the guest lists and seating chart---who should we sit next 
to nasty old Aunt Martha?...wait did the priest RSVP?  etc. etc.  Weddings are fun,  
particularly when they are other people’s weddings. 
 

 Today’s first reading presents the first wedding, well, sort of. Actually it presents 
the foundation of marriage. We heard about the creation of Eve from one of Adam’s 
ribs. From that point on, Eve counted Adam’s ribs every night to be sure he was being 
faithful. OK, that wasn’t in Genesis. Back to the scripture. The creation of Eve and the 
union of Adam and Eve seems to be a very simple story, one that might even appear to 
be childlike. But it isn’t as simple as it might appear. The stories in Genesis are, in fact, 
deep meditations on the great questions of humanity: the origins of the universe and  
humankind, life, evil, and death. They were set in Genesis by inspired sages, wise men who 
believed profoundly in the hand of God. Everything happened because the Creator, in 
the beginning, so willed it. Nothing is the result of chance or accident.  
 

 These sages pondered the mystery of man and woman and the deep-seated  
impulse that attracts them to each other. Why is it that people marry? Why is it that  
people who appear very happy in the single state feel compelled to alter their lives and 
marry? Genesis presents the conviction of the sages that marriage came from God. It is 
willed by God, and it is good. 
 

 There are two accounts of creation in Genesis. The first account is found in the 
first chapter. That's the one of the seven days. The passage we have today comes from 
the second account, found in the second chapter of Genesis. Actually, this is the older of 
the two traditions of creation. It begins immediately with the creation of man from the 
clay of the ground. In a beautiful poetic image, God breathes into man's nostrils the 
breath of life and man becomes a living being. In this account of creation, man comes 
before all other living beings. Only after man is created does God plant a garden to place 
man in and call upon him to till it and care for it. The garden, Eden, was splendid,  
irrigated by a great river divided into four branches, with trees bearing excellent fruit. But 
the man was alone. This solitude was not good for him. God therefore decided to create 
a suitable partner for the man. God formed out of the ground various wild animals and 
birds of the air, and He brought them to the man to see what he would call them. They 
are made of the same matter as the man, but God does not breathe into them the breath 
of His life. They march past the man, and the man names them. Mankind is given  
mastery over all living beings and entrusted with their care. He names them. He describes 
their essence. And he knows that none of them are a suitable partner for him. 
 

 By discovering the world around him, its riches, its abundance of life, the man  
is faced with the realization that he is a creature set apart, a living being of a kind that is 
completely different than the innumerable beings that populate the sky and the earth. He 
can define all other living beings, call them by their names, but among them none are able 
in turn to name him, to act as someone with whom he can have a dialogue. There is no 
one on an equal footing with the man. No one with whom he can speak. No one with 
whom he can say, "You and I." Without someone to whom he could relate, man could 
not be made in the image of God. For God himself is not in solitude. The essence of 
God is plural in an infinite movement of love. The Other is in Him, and He is in the  
Other. The movement of their love creates the Trinity. The mystery of the singular and  



  
 

 

 

 
 
 
the plural in God, would need to be created within mankind for man to be truly made in 
God's image.   
 

 Therefore, from the beginning God said, "I will make a suitable partner for the 
man.” The Lord cast a deep sleep upon the man. Why the sleep? The deep sleep of the 
man is man not yet completed, not yet capable of opening his eyes to the world. The deep 
sleep returns the story to the first moment of human creation. Using a rib instead of the 
clay of the earth, God creates a like creature for the man, someone with whom he can  
relate, someone with whom he could cry out with wonder, "This at last is bone of my 
bone and flesh of my flesh." The account emphasizes that from the beginning man and 
woman are created for each other as perfectly matched partners. "That is why," the 
 passage concludes, "that is why a man breaks all other bonds, leaves father and mother,  
to cling to the woman who clings to him. The two become one flesh.”  
 

 The ancient sages who wrote this account of Genesis are emphasizing that the 
attraction of men and women for each other comes from God. Sexuality has dignity, the 
dignity of the Divine. It is the desire to image God that drives men and women to union 
of lives, not just bodily needs. Men and women differ from the animals in that it is the 
search for communion that draws them together, not the impulse of carnal, uncontrollable 
and blind instinct. Men and women do not mate like animals. Men and women create a 
union of persons that reflects the union of the Triune God.  
 

 Now I am going to get even deeper. The difference of man and woman is far 
more profound and far more complementary than the physical aspects of this difference. 
Men and women are created to image with each other God's infinite love within the  
essence of His being. The sacrament of  marriage, is not just a blessing of two individuals. 
It is the creation of a new reflection of the Love of God on earth.  
 

  For you who are married, understand how important you are to us all! We the  
single, we the celibate, we the separated, we the divorced, we the widowed, need you the 
married to embrace and to live the ideal of marriage.  
 

 And if you are planning a wedding, be it within a year, or 20 years from now, don’t 
limit your wedding to all those fringe wedding accouterments. Don’t just have a wedding. 
Choose to be married, really and truly married as God designed marriage. Allow God to 
be the center of your love. And then celebrate His Presence in the mystery of the single 
and the plural, in the mystery of marriage.  
 

 I pray every day for our married couples. I am edified by the way our husbands 
and wives happily make continual sacrifices for each other. I know that the ideal of  
marriage is difficult. But I also know that God gives you the strength to grow through  
all the challenges of life.  
 

 Together today we pray that all our married couples might continue to give witness 
to the presence of God in the union of husband and wife. 
 

 Yours in Christ,  
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Daily Prayer in the Chapel…  
  

Monday – Friday 7:30 a.m.-2:30 p.m.   
Saturday from 9 a.m.-2:30 p.m. 
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For the protection of  all...  
We Respectfully Require Everyone  

                     to Wear Masks  
in the Church & All Parish Buildings. 

 
 

*You will notice that half the pews are roped off.  This is to give adequate social distancing between you 
and the people in front of you and behind you.  Here is the biggest challenge: you need to sit in a  
pew that allows six feet of social distancing between your household and another household. 
  

*We may possibly add an overflow Mass. This will be an instant decision depending on the number of  
people in the church as Mass begins.  Please do not go to the Hall assuming that there will be an overflow 
Mass. 

 

 

*At the Sign of Peace, please do not make physical contact with those from another household.  
A gesture and a smile convey the giving of peace. 
 

*Collection baskets will remain at the doors of the Church. 
 

*Communion under both species and Holy Water at the entrances remain suspended.   

While the general dispensation is now removed, there are specific instances  
where the dispensation will continue. Go to our website www.st.ignatius.net  

     for all the details. 
 

LIVE STREAM MASS SCHEDULE 
9 a.m. Weekdays, 

4 p.m. & 6:30 p.m. Saturdays &  
9 a.m., 11:30 a.m., & 6 p.m. Sundays 

Go to www.st.ignatius.net and click on Live                                         

Recent Changes to our Covid Procedures 

Live Stream 

Come & Pray 

 

This men’s ministry will be outside the Church after Masses  
this weekend to greet you and to answer any questions  

regarding That Man is You. 
 

That Man is You 



  

 

 

Youth Activities 

 

Life Teen Bible Café  
 

Wednesday, October 13th 
at the Youth House  

from 6-8 p.m.  

Because of the new protocols,  
the Children’s Choir  

rehearsals have been put on hold  
until the middle of October. 

 

                       Rehearsals begin… 
Monday Group ...October 18th 

Wednesday Group… October 20th   
& Saturday Group ...October 24. 

Pre-K– 5th Grade  
Classes this Sunday at 10:15 a.m.  
 

1st Communion  
Parent Meeting   
rescheduled to November 7th. 

 

3rd-8th Grade  
Classes this Monday at 6:30 p.m.  
 

Confirmation Class 
Sunday, October 10th at 4 p.m. 

Faith Formation 

Bart Kovacic—Life Teen Director 
727-251-2476 or ignatiuslifeteen@tampabay.rr.com 

Life Teen Nights:  
 

Every Sunday our Life Teen group meets  
for a night filled with food & friends.  
We explore our Faith, Life, and being  

the Sons and Daughters of God.  
 Come to our 6 p.m. Life Teen Mass  

and join us afterwards in the hall. 

Life Teen 

Children’s Choir 

Samantha Trapp—Edge Director 
727-251-2476 or strapp@ignatius.net 

Our  6-8 grade ministry, known as EDGE,  
is a dynamic middle school youth ministry. 

Edge provides an opportunity to  
grow in faith by developing a relationship 

with Jesus through social activities.  
It is all about making a difference in their hearts  

and empowering them to seek Christ.  
 
All Middle School Youth  
               are invited  
  this Thursday, October 7th 
    in the hall at 6:30 p.m.  
      For Glow in the Dark  
       Capture The Flag! 

Edge 

 
 

 

This Friday, October 1st  
6:30 p.m. - Girl Scouts in room 6 
7 p.m. - Boy Scouts in rooms 2-4 

  7 p.m. - Cub Scouts in rooms 9-12 

Scouts 

 Polish School meets  
this Saturday at 9 a.m.  

in rooms 7-12. 

Polish School 

 

Do you have a child in 4th grade or old-
er interested in becoming  

an Altar Server? 
For more information, email us at  

server@ignatius.net 

Altar Servers  

*Everyone Must Wear Masks in 
the Church  

& All Parish Buildings.* 
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Do you know of  any 
adults who would like to  

become Catholic?  
The Rite of Christian  

Initiation for Adults(RCIA)  
meet weekly on Tuesdays at 7 p.m. in room 2  

in the Life Center. The RCIA process is a 
journey that includes prayer, discernment,  

instruction, formation and reflection  
to fulfill the call to become Catholic. 

Please contact Deacon Mike via email at 
mike.waldron51@gmail.com  

or the Church office. 

This Week’s Events 
*Everyone Must Wear Masks in the 

Church & All Parish Buildings.* 

 

Donuts and Coffee in the hall will 
begin Sunday, November 7th. 

Sunday Donuts 

Check it out-New Place & New Times 
Located in classroom 1 in Life Center  
   Sundays: 8 a.m. to 11:30 a.m. 
   Mondays: 6 p.m. to 8 p.m. 
   Tuesdays: 9:30 a.m. to Noon 
   First Saturdays: 9 a.m. to Noon 

Bethany Gift Shop 

  All are welcome to join!  
Monday mornings from  

9:30 a.m. - noon  in the hall.  

Rosary Makers 

Been away from the Church?  
Join us October 6th  

at 7 p.m. in  
       the Deacon John room.  

We meet the first Wednesday of each month.  
Want more info? Call 727-773-5004  
or email  comeback@ignatius.net 

Comeback Catholics 
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Join us  
Saturday, October 9th 

 and every second Saturday  
of each month at 9:45 a.m.  

     in rooms 2, 3, 4.  
We invite ALL on our faith journey.  

Divine Mercy Cenacle 

 Deacon Sam’s study of the  
“Source and Summit of our Faith”,  
the Mass and the Eucharist, meets 

every Thursday from  
10:30 a.m. - 12 noon  

in rooms 2,3,4.   All are welcome! 

Word in Action 

 
 
 
 

 

     Adult Choir meets  
        this Thursday at 7:30 p.m.  
      in the Church. 

Adult Choir 

That Man is You 

All men of the parish are invited for  
coffee and Catholic teaching  

to strengthen families. 
Wednesdays at 6 a.m.  in the hall. 

   For more info contact Jim at 
12345678wow@gmail..com 

There will be a special liturgy  
Saturday, October 9th, 

at 10:30 a.m.  
 

During this Mass our priests will administer  
the Sacrament of the Sick to those  

preparing for surgery, have a serious illness,  
are in chronic pain or are weakened by old age.  

 

Please call the Caritas office  
if you plan to attend. 

Anointing Mass 



  

 

 

Help Save Lives in Clearwater  
Stand with St. Ignatius Church 

October 14th and 21st from 7 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
29680 US 19 N, Clearwater 

Contact Charisse: cosgray@verizon.net 
 

With God’s help, here are the proven results  
in 26 coordinated campaigns:  

18,855 babies saved, 112 abortion centers closed,  
221 abortion workers converted. 

All women of the parish are invited  
to attend our next meeting on  

Thursday, October 21st beginning  
with the rosary at 11:30 a.m.  

 

Our guest speakers, Seema Ramroop  
and Barbara Schultz will discuss the topic, 

“Women in Retirement”. Catered lunch provided by 
East Lake Café, compliments of our speakers.  

 

Please RSVP with lunch choices...balsamic grilled 
chicken panini, roast beef wrap or vegetable quiche 

to Jean at 727 543 5106 or Kath at 216 214 4127  
before Monday, October 18th.  

Please leave a voicemail if unavailable. 
  

 ALL ATTENDING MUST WEAR MASKS.  
Bring a non-perishable food item for the pantry.  
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     A  BIG THANK YOU 

To everyone who participated in last week’s  

Blood Drive! 

40 Days For Life 

Upcoming Events 

                                                         PARISH PICNIC 
                           on the Feast of  St. Ignatius   
                     Next SUNDAY, OCTOBER 17th   
                              from 12:30 p.m. - 4 p.m. 

 Activities include:  
Inflatable Slide & Games for all ages! 

 Great food: 
Hot Dogs & Chicken, canned drinks! Served - 12:30 p.m. - 2:30 p.m. 

Bring your lawn chairs or picnic blankets! 

Women’s Council 

Peace in Troubled Times 
Espiritu Santo Catholic Church  

is offering a workshop ,  
Peace in Troubled Times,  

to help us cope with the pandemic, 
civil unrest, natural disasters and war.   

This workshop will include prayer,  
a presentation on managing chronic stress mentally, 

emotionally, spiritually and physically, and  
time for discussion and questions.  

Tuesday October 26th from 9:30 - 11 a.m.  
and in the evening from 7- 8:30 p.m.  
in the Espiritu Santo’s parish center.  

Refreshments and resource will be available.   
All are welcome. No registration required. 

Men’s Retreat 
 
    

   Our Knights of Columbus Council’s  
   Men’s retreat scheduled for October 23rd  
   has been postponed. New date and time  
   will be announced in a future bulletin.   



 

 

 

  
 

 

 

 

 Mom’s Morning Out 
 Join us  

Wednesdays & Thursdays  
from 9:30-11:30 a.m.  

 

 $10 per visit or 6 for $50. 
  

 Ages 1 and walking   
to 36 months.  

 

Please check  
in at the ECC Office 

before going to classroom. 

  Need  
a Break? 

“Catholic Schools:  
Where Faith and Knowledge Meet”  

 

Learn more about and Keep posted on 
Events and Changes in our schools: 

ECC Website:  
https://www.stignatiusecc.org/ 

Guardian Angels Website: 
https://www.gacsfl.com/ 

Stay Informed...  

Website...www.st.ignatius.net 

Facebook: Facebook.com/stiggys/ 

Instagram: st_ignatius_tarpon 

myparishapp: simply text APP to 88202 

Guardian Angels School 

2270 Evans Road, Clearwater 
A STREAM Certified School 

             Enrolling K-Grade 8 
Contact Mary Stalzer  

to schedule your tour today!  
Phone: 727-799-6724  

      or email: mstalzer@gacsfl.com  

 

 
Lord, grant eternal rest to the souls  

of  our dearly departed,  
especially for 

 

 ALL WHO HAVE DIED  
FROM CORONAVIRUS  plus 

JUDY HAYES, 
LINDA DAY,  

JUDY HARTMAN, 
BARBARA FRETT,  

JUDITH CERAULO, 
SUSAN JOSEPHINE D’ALESANDRO,  

GABBIE PETITO, 
JAMES HOWES, 

FELICE VALENTINO,  
MIECZYSLAW PIETA, 

ROBERT GUTIERREZ,  
LEONARD MGANGA 

REV. ANTONIO D’ANGELO 
 

and for all those we hold in our hearts  
who have died,   

may they rest in the arms of  God. 
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*Everyone Must Wear Masks  
in the Church & All  
Parish Buildings.* 

Schools & Events 

Early Childhood Center 
A Catholic school for 2, 3 and 4 year olds. 

We are dedicated to the goal  
of providing developmentally appropriate  

programs aimed at the total child. 
Contact Sharon Nease  

at (727) 937-5427 or snease@ignatius.net  
to schedule a tour and see  

what makes our center outstanding! 

Parish News 

mailto:mstalzer@gacsfl.com
mailto:snease@ignatius.net


  

 

Hurricane Season is HERE !   Please take note of our hurricane procedures. 
 

Mass will not be celebrated if  the government restricts travel to emergency  
vehicles and/or orders an evacuation of the Tarpon Springs area.  

Eucharistic Ministers will not distribute communion to the homebound or hospitals. 
Parishioners with special needs should call Laura at ext. 221 for forms for shelters. 

   

DATE MASS INTENTIONS EVENTS 
 

Saturday,  
September Oct. 2nd 

  4:00 p.m.      Special Intentions of  
                      the St. Ignatius Women’s Council 
  6:30 p.m.     + Cecilia Pandolfo 

  
 

 

Sunday, Oct. 3rd 
27th Sunday in Ordinary Time 

Respect Life Sunday 

Genesis 2:18-24 
Hebrew 2:9-11 
Mark 10:2-16 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

  7:00 a.m.     + Ellen Greendale 
  9:00 a.m.     For the People of Our Parish 
11:30 a.m.     For All Life,  
                     From Conception to Natural Death 
  6:00 p.m.     + John Hadlock 

   
 
 
  

 

Monday, Oct. 4th 
St. Francis of Assisi 

Jonah 1:1-2:11 
Luke 10:25-37 

           
 
 

  7:00 a.m.     + Alan Swital 
  9:00 a.m.     + Edward & Margaret Jordan 

  

 

Tuesday, Oct. 5th 
Blessed Francis Xavier Seelos  

 Jonah 3:1-10 
Luke 10:38-42 

 
 
 
 
 
 

  7:00 a.m.     Special Intentions of William Capanna 
  9:00 a.m.     + Larry Adams  
10:30 a.m.     + Maureen Stinson 

  

 
 

Wednesday, Oct. 6th 
St. Bruno &  

Blessed Marie Rose Durocher 
Jonah 4:1-11 
Luke 11:1-4 

      
 

  7:00 a.m.     Vocations to the Priesthood  
                     & Religious Life  
  9:00 a.m.     + Patricia Radenhauser 

     
 
 

 
 
 
 
 

Thursday, Oct. 7th 
Our Lady of the Rosary  

Malachi 3:13-20 
Luke 11:5-13 

       
 
 
 

  7:00 a.m.     Special Intentions of  
                     Katie & Clare Werthmiller 
  9:00 a.m.     + Dave Paczkowski 

  

 

Friday, Oct. 8th 
Joel 1:13-2:2 

Luke 11:15-26 

 
 
 
 

  7:00 a.m.      + Henry Foerst 
  9:00 a.m.      + Joseph Fiducia 

 
 
 

 

Saturday, Oct. 9th 
St. Denis & Companions  

& St. John Leonardi 
Joel 4:12-21 

Luke 11:27-28 

 
 
 

  9:00 a.m.      + Dorothy Bushel  

   
  

 

Saturday,  
September Oct. 9th 

  4:00 p.m.     + Eileen Zammit  
  6:30 p.m.     + Raymond ‘Kip’ Doyle 

  
 

 

Sunday, Oct. 10th 
28th Sunday in Ordinary Time 

Wisdom 7:7-11 
Hebrew 4:12-13 
Mark 10:17-30 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

  7:00 a.m.     + Eleanor Sadler 
  9:00 a.m.     For the People of Our Parish 
11:30 a.m.     + David Musho 
  6:00 p.m.     + Elizabeth Fitzgerald 

   
 
 
  

 

 

 Pray in the Chapel  7:30 a.m.— 2:30 p.m.  

Pray in the Chapel  7:30 a.m.— 2:30 p.m.  

     Pray in the Chapel  9 a.m.— 2:30 p.m.   

   6:00 a.m.     That Man is You - hall 

Confessions 3 p.m. - 3:45 p.m. 
and after the 6:30 p.m. Mass 

 Pray in the Chapel  7:30 a.m.— 2:30 p.m.  

  9:30 a.m.    Rosary Makers - hall 
  6:00 p.m.    Bethany Shop open til 8 p.m. 
  6:30 p.m.  3rd– 8th Grade Classes - rooms 

 Pray in the Chapel  7:30 a.m.— 2:30 p.m.  

   9:30 a.m.     Mom’s Morning Out - room 8 

Pray in the Chapel  7:30 a.m.— 2:30 p.m.  

 9:30 a.m.     Mom’s Morning Out - room 8 
10:30 a.m.    Deacon Sam Class in rooms 2 & 3 
 6:30 p.m.     Edge - hall 
 7:30 p.m.    Adult Choir - Church 

 6:30 p.m.    Girl Scouts - room 6 
 7:00 p.m.    Cub Scouts - rooms 9-12, field 
 7:00 p.m.    Boy Scouts - rooms 2-4 

    9:30 a.m.  Bethany Shop Open til noon 
  6:30 p.m.    RCIA in Evangelization Office 
  6:30 p.m.    Girl Scout Leader Meeting in hall 

  9:00 a.m.   Polish School - rooms 7-12 
  9:00 a.m.   Choir Retreat in the hall 
  9:45 a.m.   Divine Mercy - rooms 2,3 
10:30 a.m.   Anointing Mass in the Church 

Confessions 3 p.m. - 3:45 p.m. 
and after the 6:30 p.m. Mass 

  8:30 a.m.    Bethany Shop open til 11:30 a.m. 
10:15 a.m.    PreK - 5th Grade Open House –hall 
12:30 p.m.    Respect Life Service at Memorial 
  7:30 p.m.    Life Teen Night  

   
10:15 a.m.   All Faith Formation Classes - rooms 
 4:30 p.m.    Confirmation Centers - rooms 
  7:30 p.m.    Life Teen Night  
                    following Mass - hall 

  7:00 p.m.     Comeback Catholics -  
                     Deacon John Room 


